
THE AMERICAN WEST
1859-1900



The Last Frontier
•Land between Mississippi River & Pacific 
Coast (American Desert)

•By 1895 virtually none left
•Fenced homesteads

•Railroads

•New towns

•Near extermination of buffalo

•Damaged environment

•Decimation of Plains Indian Tribes



Turner’s Frontier Thesis
•Historian Frederick 

Jackson Turner

• “The Significance of the 
Frontier in American 
History” (1893)

•Response to 1890 Census 
that frontier was closed 
(settled)

•His belief: promotion of 
individualistic democracy 
was most important 
effect of frontier 



Turner’s Frontier Thesis
•Frontier 
•Promoted independence & individualism

•Broke down social barriers

•Fostered social & political democracy

•Forced Americans to be inventive, practical 
& wasteful toward natural resources

•Closing frontier meant end to starting 
over (safety valve)

•Thesis still debated by historians . . . 



The Great American Desert
•98th meridian to 
Cascade/Sierra 
Nevada Mountains

•seen as worthless

•Lack of water

•Forever Indian land



PLIGHT OF THE 
FARMERS



Changes during and after the Civil War
•Homesteaders
•Homestead Act 
(1862)
• 160 acres
•Settled & improve 

(5 years)

•Railroads sold land

•Wet climate cycle 
helped

•Lack of trees hurt



Changes during and after the Civil War

•Exodusters

•Black farmers

•Most from South

•Fled post-
Reconstruction 
problems



Changes during and after the Civil War

•Railroads

•Crossed Indian 
land

•Opened 
settlement

•Buffalo killed for 
meat, hides, sport

•Almost killed to 
extinction



Buffalo Hides



Changes during and after the Civil War

•Morrill Act

•Land grant colleges 
($ for public 
universities)

•In Oregon . . .

•Became . . . 



Changes during and after the Civil War
•Cattle

•grazed like buffalo

•Longhorns

•Drove to railheads

•Ranching/fencing

•Drought/harsh 
winters killed 
many



Farming becomes a business
• Jeffersonian “yeoman 

farming” fading

• Crop production 
regionalized

• # of US farms more than 
doubled (1865-1900)

• People working farms declined 
(60% to 37%)

• increasingly commercialized & 
specialized

• Consumers can purchase; 
don’t need to farm



Farming becomes a business
•Technology

• Steel plow, grain reaper

•Economic situation worsening

• Technology increased yield but required loans

• Small farmers can’t compete

• Increased production and global competition drives 
down wheat, cotton & other crop prices

•Prices fell, farmers grow more to pay debts

•Overproduction = lower prices

•More debts, foreclosures, & sharecroppers



Farming becomes a HARD business
•Men working

• over 60 hours a week

• all kinds of conditions

•Women

•Keeping household (without modern conveniences)

•Helping in fields

•Children

•Helping in field/household

• Lack education



Farmers fight back
•National Grange of 
the Patrons of 
Husbandry (The 
Grange) founded 1867

•Originally social 
Becomes political



Farmers fight back
•Farmers’ Alliances

•Similar to Grange

•Northern and Southern 
factions

•Northern allows black 
farmers

•Southern doesn’t allow 
black farmers

•Becomes political



OPENING THE WEST



Constructing the Transcontinental Railroad

•Union Pacific

•Central Pacific

•Completion of 
line near 
Ogden, Utah



Union Pacific
•East to West

•Immigrant Laborers (mostly Irish)



Central Pacific
•West to East

•Mostly Chinese Laborers



Chinese Construction Workers



Promontory Point near Ogden, Utah, 1869



Major Transcontinental Rail Lines



Time Zones



Impact of the RR on the Nation
•New Trans-continental Lines emerge
•Railroads as business
• Impact on
• National unity & economics – how?
• Industrialization – how?
• Mining & agriculture – how?
• Growth of cities & urban areas – how?
• Immigration – how?
• Environment – how?
• Time – how?
• Wealth – how?



What will be the 
impact on the west?

MINING AND 
AGRICULTURE



The West
• Sparse 

settlements

• Oregon

• California

• Utah

• GOLD CHANGES 
EVERYTHING!



Mining Frontier
• Gold in California in 1848 
• Gold & silver in Colorado, 

Nevada, Idaho, Montana, 
Arizona, & South Dakota

• Comstock Lode (Nevada)
• $340 million (gold/silver -

1859 to 1890)
• Biggest Western Silver 

Bonanza
• Early statehood for 

California, Nevada, Idaho, 
& Montana



Mining Frontier
• Mining towns – boom to bust

• First to arrive – “good times”
• Saloons, prostitutes, gambling, etc.

• Last to arrive – “civilizing” influences
• Churches, law enforcement, education, etc.

• Big mines employed latest industrial techniques
• Rail lines to mines

• Smelters

• Employed experienced miners from around the world

• Few towns survived after mines tapped out

• Forced natives from land

• Environmental scars



Mining Frontier
Virginia City, Nevada – late 1800’s Virginia City, Nevada -- today



Development of the rest of the West
• California gold rush drove western development

•Oregon
• Western

• Agricultural goods shipped

• Portland (major port city)

• Eastern

• Gold & silver mines in Blue Mountains (Baker City, John Day)

•Washington
• Western

• Seattle (major port city – terminus of Great Northern RR)

• Eastern

• Grain production



Treatment of the Chinese
•Came to work mines

•Similar to indentured 
servants

•Worked as laborers for 
whites

•As gold ends most will 
do

• Pick & shovel work on RR

• Factory work

• Field labor



Treatment of the Chinese
• Strong racism

• “Yellow Peril” 

• Hatred of Chinese (differences)

• Riots in San Francisco

• Workingman’s Party

• “The Chinese Must Go!”

• Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882

• First immigration limitation

• Renewed 10 years later



Treatment of the Chinese



Treatment of Other Ethnic Groups
•Racism!

• Japanese

•Came after Chinese

•Mostly agricultural workers

• Immigration cut off 1907 (“Gentlemen’s Agreement”)

•Mexicans

•Many had land claims with Mexican Cession (1848)

•Mexicans often lost land to whites

•Later immigrants given most difficult work



Environmental Concerns
•160 acre farms not 
big enough

•Destruction of native 
species damaged 
ecosystem

•Dams, canals, 
irrigation

•Decline in fish

•First National Park 
(1872 – Yellowstone)



Positives and Negatives of Settlement

•Land relatively cheap
•New technology
•Barbed wire
•Steel plow
•Reaper
•New strains of wheat
•Easier to prepare land
•Wet cycle (1870s-80s)
•Growth of Chicago

Positives Negatives
•Few trees for building/fuel

•Lack of water

•Drought years (1880s)

•Weather extremes

•Grasshoppers

•Need large farms and 
modern technology to 
succeed



HOW WILL 
SETTLEMENT IMPACT 
THE NATIVE TRIBES?



Plains Indian Tribes
•Agriculturally based
• Mandan, Arikara, and Pawnee

•Northern Tribes
• Blackfeet, Crow, Cheyenne

•Central Tribes
• Arapaho, Cheyenne

•Southern Tribes
• Kiowa, Comanche

•Dominant Plains Tribe
• Sioux



Sioux Indians
•War-like
• Conquer and subject other tribes

•Buffalo hunters
• Women’s role: prepare hides

•Traders
• Roamed west trading

•Religion was earth
• Respected/revered land

• Relied on medicine men

• Relied on visions



Native American Policy
•US took Native lands

•Tribes lost land, freedom, and traditions

•2/3 of western tribes lived on Great Plains

•Given up farming

•dependent on buffalo



Pre-Civil War Changes
•1830s: removing eastern tribes to West 

•Oregon trail 

•transcontinental railroad

•1851- Treaty of Fort Laramie: 

•government began reservation system

•Most tribes refused; continued following 
buffalo



Impact on Native Americans
•1865 to 1890 sporadic wars
•Two major reservations
•Modern day Oklahoma
•Modern day western South Dakota
•Fought long odds
•Former Union soldiers
•“Buffalo” soldiers (black troops)
•Better technology (Gatling gun)
•Better communication (telegraph)
•Americans played on Indian rivalries



The Leaders

•William T. 
Sherman

•Railroads are 
priority, Indians 
in the way



The Leaders

•Phil Sheridan

•“The only good Injun is 
a dead Injun”



Major Confrontations
•Sporadic fighting & brutal massacres

• 1864 Sand Creek, Colorado

•Sioux War 1865-1867

•Red River War

•Second Sioux War (Sitting Bull & Crazy Horse)

•Little Big Horn

•Chief Joseph

•Winning the West



Major Confrontations
• 1864 Sand Creek, Colorado

•Gold discovered 

• Indians forced out; some 
refused (flying US flag as 
truce)

• Colonel John Chivington
led Colorado militia

•massacred and mutilated 
70 to 163 Indians (women, 
children, elderly men)

•Many soldiers drunk; 
scalps paraded in Denver



Major Confrontations
•Sioux War 1865-1867

•Wyoming/Montana 
along Bozeman Trail

•Miners in Sioux hunting 
grounds

•Sioux fought to protect 
Powder River valley

•Led to Fort Laramie 
Treaty (1868)

•Sioux got western South 
Dakota



Major Confrontations
•Red River War

•Southwestern Indians 
raiding Texas cattle 
ranches

•Over 20 battles

•Army destroyed Indian 
villages and supplies

• Indians surrendered and 
moved to Oklahoma



Major Confrontations
•Second Sioux War

•Sitting Bull & Crazy Horse

•Protect Powder River hunting 
grounds

•Battle of Little Bighorn

•Sioux victory

•242 army dead (including 
Custer)

•Sitting Bull flees to Canada

•Returns in 1881, turns himself in



Major Confrontations
•Chief Joseph

•Forced out of Wallowa 
Valley 

•Sent to Idaho reservation

•Attempted to flee to 
Canada

•Caught in Montana 40 
miles from border

•“From where the sun now 
stands, I will fight no more 
forever”



Major Confrontations
•Wounded Knee
•Last major “battle” of  

Indian Wars (1890)
•Began with “ghost dance” 

vision of Wovoka
•Whites would be wiped out
•Buffalo would return
•Dead ancestors would return
•Wearing ghost dance shirt 

would protect from white’s 
bullets



Major Confrontations
•Army intended to stop 

ghost dance

• Tried to arrest Sitting Bull 
– killed him in gun battle

• Tribe tried to surrender –
came to Wounded Knee

•Army tried to disarm, 
battle broke out

• 146 men, women, children 
killed

•No more armed resistance

•More massacre than battle



Results of land cessions
•1890: both reservations  
significantly reduced

•Sioux reservation

•1889

•Oklahoma carved up 
for whites



Results of land cessions



Removing Native Americans



What to do with defeated Natives?
•Helen Hunt Jackson 

•A Century of Dishonor (1881)

•Sympathy for Indians 
(especially East)

•Assimilationists

•Teach white ways (especially 
children)



Assimilationists
•Formal education & 

training

•Christianity

•Boarding schools
•Segregate Native 

American children

•Abandon native ways



Carlisle Indian School, PA



Three Lakota Boys-Before



After - in the White Man’s Image



Dawes Severalty Act (1887)
• Senator Henry Dawes (Mass.)

• Deal with tribes collectively

• Break up tribal organizations

• Divide tribal lands into 160 acre plots 
(max) depending on family size

• citizenship granted to those who stayed 
on land 25 years & “adopted the habits of 
civilized life.”



Results of Dawes Severalty Act (1887)
•47 million acres distributed as homesteads

•90 million acres of former reservation land 
(often best) sold to whites by government, 
speculators, or Indians themselves

•1900: disease & poverty reduced population to 
200,000

•20th century: government alternates between 
embracing culture (1930s/1980s) and 
assimilation (1950s)



Turner’s Frontier Thesis
•Historian Frederick 
Jackson Turner

•His belief: promotion 
of individualistic 
democracy was most 
important effect of 
frontier 



Turner’s Frontier Thesis
•Frontier 
•Promoted independence & individualism
•Broke down social barriers
•Fostered social & political democracy
•Forced Americans to be inventive, practical 
& wasteful toward natural resources

•Closing frontier meant end to starting 
over (safety valve)
•Thesis still debated by historians . . . 
•Is it a relevant thesis?



HOW HAS THE WEST 
BEEN TRANSFORMED 
SINCE THE CIVIL WAR?


